Provisional Agenda for 1st meeting of the Informal Group on
Child Restraint System in Buses and Coaches

Date: Start July 9th 9:00
      End July 9th 18:00 (approximately)

Place:
Spanish Ministry
Ministerio de Industria, Comercio y Turismo
Pº de la Castellana, 160, room E
28046 Madrid

1. Welcome and Roll call
2. Adoption of the agenda
3. Definition of the ToR.
   3.1 Objective of the IWG
   3.2 Current situation
      3.2.1 In each country
      3.2.2 Focus. Children age to be focused
      3.2.3 Type of accidents in buses and coaches
      3.2.4 Requirements on M2 and M3 vehicles
      3.2.5 Restraint system in M2-M3 vehicles
   3.3 Definition of a new Regulation
      3.3.1 Requirements for M2-M3
      3.3.2 Requirements for the CRS
      3.3.3 Tests to be considered
      3.3.4 Test bench
      3.3.5 Dummies to be used
      3.3.6 CRS and built in CRS
      3.3.7 Possibility to use a CRS already approved (R-44/R-129)

4. Work plan of the IWG
5. Operating principles
6. Next meetings
7. A.O.B.
Additional information to join the meeting through conference:

https://login-reunete.redsara.es/portal/join.jsp

Sesión: 84906
User: Participant_name/organization
Pasword: pass6482

Please note that it will be necessary to install some specific SW on your computer, so admin permissions may be needed.